H offmann et al. (1) announced the discovery of parietal art older than 64,800 years (64.8 ka). This would represent the first and only concrete evidence for such expressions in Neanderthal society. Previous U-Th dates propose to link parietal art and Neanderthal groups (2) from evidence of a red disc from El Castillo cave covered by calcite aged 40.8 ka. However, in that part of Cantabrian Spain, this date falls within the Aurignacian time scale and so could be associated with anatomically modern humans (AMH) (3, 4) . Applying U-Th dating from tiny efflorescences of calcites is a relatively recent development in archaeology (2) ; the method still has challenges and limitations.
Before the Hoffmann et al. paper, the world's oldest parietal art was placed around 36 to 40 ka. Proposing a minimal age of 64.8 ka indicates a very early origin for art. This is in itself not a problem, but the lack of parietal traces for more than 25 subsequent millennia raises questions, given the rich abundance (tens of thousands of recorded examples) of more recent Paleolithic parietal art. Why would parietal art simply become invisible for such a long time, with no plausible anthropological explanation?
The proposition of the discovery of a parietal art at such an age represents a bold claim and so requires careful confirmation of the reliability of the chronology. There is no doubt about the quality of the Hoffmann et al. U-Th analyses. The measured isotope ratio data are of state-ofthe-art quality, and the corrections applied to the age calculation are within the typical range for these kinds of studies. A question remains, however: Are those corrections sufficient to produce robust ages, or do we find indications in the data that point toward biases in some of the calculated ages as the method reaches its limits?
The authors deserve credit for devising and applying the sequential sampling technique that tests for preservation of stratigraphic order in essentially every date published from the caves. We take a very conservative approach and cast doubt on a few of the oldest ages, not because there is evidence that they are inaccurate, but because there is not positive proof they are correct. Analyzing the U-Th data presented in that study, we do see strong support for an age of 47 ka, but less for the~65 ka age limit stated by the authors.
What is critical to obtain reliable ages for carbonates based on U-Th data? 1) Sample preservation/"closed system": The carbonate has not been altered in any way after its formation. Such alterations (e.g., diagenesis/ recrystallization) have been found to promote a preferential loss of uranium (5, 6) , which would make a sample appear older. Th ratio supports, but does not guarantee, the assumption of closed-system behavior, as it makes strong uranium loss appear less probable.
In Fig. 1 , we find most of the Ardales samples meeting the criterion of low 232 Th/ 234 U clustering closely (highlighted by the green ellipse), indicating an upper limit of minimum carbonate formation age of~47 ka. This age is additionally supported by the lower limit of maximum age Fig. 1 Th. The authors test different correction factors in their supplementary materials. The age presented in the main text has been obtained using the lowest correction factor (0.8). When applying a slightly higher correction factor (2.0), the age estimate for sample PAS34c is shifted from 79.7 ± 14.9 ka toward 69.9 ± 25.2 ka.
Alternatively, we could consider the whole PAS34 calcite to have been formed in a relatively short period. It is noteworthy that Maltravieso and La Pasiega, which appear as the less reliable in terms of U-Th measures, represent the oldest and also archaeologically the only true parietal expressions of graphic categories that have direct comparisons with classic Upper Paleolithic parietal expressions, whereas Ardales concerns speleothems simply covered with red deposits, with no representation. Closer analyses of these red deposits will be needed to demonstrate their anthropogenic origin. If anthropogenic, these parietal deposits would then represent the strongest and oldest evidence for a parietal "art." At the Ardales chronology,~47 ka ago, there is no anthropological evidence of AMH in the Iberian Peninsula and more largely in Europe. Only two transitional Paleolithic industries-the Bohunician from Bohunice in central Europe (7) and the Neronian from Mandrin in Mediterranean France, dated~50 ka (3)-could possibly reveal an earlier AMH presence in Europe, but they have provided for the moment no hominin remains. In that context, Ardales might well indicate that in a more recent period than stated by Hoffmann et al., some late Neanderthal societies may well have produced some parietal traces.
